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and GirlsBuildOwnCharacters 
They Work 

At State Training School at Mandan 

•r. 

M'i • 
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• - (By Earte H. Tootevin.) 
^Ma-ndan, n. D., Dec. 10.—' Bo^a and 
girls within the State Training school 
now understand, that it is no longer 
a place of punishment but a school 
whose students, not inmates, are be
ing trained to take their places in 
the state as honest reputable citizens," 
said Supt. W. F. McClelland head of 
the institution at Mandan. 

Just' what means are, being taken 
fro drive the thought of punishment 
frbm ' the minds of boys and girls 
within the school 4s best indicated by 
the .general, attitude of the "students" 
themselves. Tne school laboring un-
Cer tremendous handicaps for years 
has now been acknowledged as an 
a.ctual institution for schooling rather 
than penance. The first step was 
taken by Jos. ML Deviae former* su
perintendent who secured , ail act ot 
the legislature changing the name 
from "Reform school'1 to '"State 
Training School." 

\ : A Regular "Pr^p" School. ' , 
•• Today under the supervision of W. 
KMcClelland,' who has been in 
charge since May 7, 1921, the school 
hap become more of a co-educational 
t'rfcp school than a home for possible 

.'l.ncprrlgibles. The new head of the 
school, a .Cornell man, and who re
ceived his training at the George 
Jufcior. Republic, Freeville, N. Y., has 
puVmaHy- innovations into effect since 
asstfming.-'charge. Here are some of 
them: 

' l. \ Self - government. The boys 
elect*,their own officers and all cases 
of. infractions of rules are tried be-
'or«. thip boys own court. Appeals 
may be . made to the superintendent, 
and to date there has been but one 
appeal. 

2. No', officer is allowed to strike 
a boy except in s61f-defense.. 

S. Bojts and girls are put upon 

V. 

V 

•V 

'heir honor. Th's is. strikingly shown 
by i trip taken by the football team 
of the school last month when fifteen 
men .Went to Dickinson 100 mtles 
away and ' unguarded. In -place of 
two. or three escapes a month, there 
has been but one truant from the 
school: in six months. 

, A'hleties. A supervisor of ath-
letics sees that all boys participate 

; Jn athletics, and developed teams 
". within the school and in football de

veloped a squad that gave an un-
; usually good account of itself this 

fa'l,. 
5i The girls no longer are dressed 

•Tusomber unattractive gray .uniforms, 
but are permitted to design'their own 
clothes. And - they must make them. 

6. Compulsory education is a part 
of the. school work. Every boy or 
girl must attend' school regardless: of. 
age. • 

•7. Vocational training. Agricul
ture Is. taught in the school from; a 
scientific standpoint with the farm 
used as a .demonstration experiment 
to prove the "book farming" prin-
clplea. ~ . 

8.' "The formation of a proper 
parole system. 

Self-GoTernment. 
"• The most interesting feature of the 

seU'ffoyerjunent pl*n, 4s, .the. intorest 
the. boys and girls'"tneimselTqe 

T^ktrr,.m the- enfbreement of school 
Jaws. During the coming winter the 
-school will be placed, on a "Business 
basis".. All pupils will be paid for 
the work they do;" in school money. 
They1 will bo called upon to pay board 
and room, admission to. entertain
ments and keep account of alj, ex
penditures. The loafer will be fined 
aW docked for failing to work. 
« • That is Just an incidental. During 
the past seven months the self-gov
ernment plan in the State Training 
School of North Dakota has given the 
boys a: chance for self-expression and 
tends to bring out their own indiv-
uallty. Supt. McClelland tells an in
teresting story in this connection: . 

t 

ed to one of the high offices-^hus 
affording them something.' of an in
centive. . 

"Self-government at the school has 
decreased "smoking oh the. quiet," 
fully 80 per cent, because instead of 
Just having to watch .out for the 
school officers, the smoker .must now 
watch out for the much more num
erous fellow student. The culprits in 
practically every case of petty thiev

ing hare been brought to account 
without the aid of an adult officer; 
and in the school the boys have made 
far more progress than ever before 
because with. a. boy officer on duty; In 
the room they find it more difficult to 
get a chance to commit some- mis
chief when the teacher isn't looking." 

Mr. McClellaoA continued: "My ex
perience has given me the Mem belief 
that self-government for the young
sters. gives theriv more nulckly than 
any other, system an understanding of 
the necessity for laws and a respect 
for. laws. In addition it gives them 
general - practical training In good 
citizenship. It is the man who possess 
initiative individuality and who can 
express h'mself who climbs highest In 
our.' roclety—hso why train "young 
people to "be seen and not heard ?" 
Atthe State Training school now, ac
cordingly, Instead, of being entirely 
under the arbitrary rule' of adults, 
as in times past, the boys are. making 
their own laws and seeing that they, 
are enforced.' They have elected their 
own officers from among their num
ber; they hold regular court sessions, 
presided over by a boy judge in which 
they' argue their cases much as Is 
done in any. .court in the' country. 
Roys serve as attorneys for the cul
prits and the school, and I might say 
that so far as my - observation goes, 
justice, is more often, defeated in the 
courts'.of adults than in those of the 
boys.. In fact, I have never had an 
appeal from the decision of the boys 
courts,...while appeals from the decis
ions of officers before we entered this 
self-government system were fre
quent and in many cases Justly so. 

Freed Bat Stays. 
How this system has worked out is 

most strikingly shown by the example 
of one boy. This lad, whose natae 'is 
not given for obvious reasons, was 
unruly at home' and: his parents could 
not-handle him. He was sent to the 
school; Recently his commitment 
period expired. Supt. McCielland adr 
vised rf-he boy that he could go home. 

"I don't want to," he said. "Can't 
I stay until we finish the new barn 
and the new boiler house. You see 
M:r. McClelland I expert to take up 
carpentry work when I . get out . into 
the .world and. I needmbre of the ex
perience I can get here." 

It may,,cost the state a little for his 
board, bqt he is more than earning it 
in citizenship and in labor.' 

DurinV' tjie past few months boys 
of the school have done practically 
all of the work on the construction 
of a new dairy barn and a new bolter 
house. The dairy barn will stand for 
a long time as one of the best in. the 
state. Probably one reason the boys, 
ai}d girls $f: the school as well are 
anxious to'coriiplete it. ^^ecause the 
third floor •yjjll. serve u i gjfinnaAujm 
with 2 Safest cpilifjgiB, oms oftheflnest 
basketball.floolrfe itfthe Mate.'>' •"•' , -
. One, of the hoys offered to show -tho 

essential features of'the barn as . it 
would' be when finished. "It will be 
60 by 90 feet in tdise," said this lad, 
"and 55 feet high." 

The boy seemed thoroughly ' con-
servant With the benefits of the mod
ern ventilator system, the steel barn 
equipment, the manure; pit for the 
conaervaion of liquid, and little man
ure. Questioned concerning his per-
sonal interest In the construction 
work he said: 

"You see it Is this way, I may have 
slipped a-cog before coming here but 
when I get out you can tell the world 
it will' be ah altogether "different 
•tor- -We go to school 'half of each 
.day and work the other half. , I am 
getting-along very well ln school and 
I am learning a lot about carpentry 
and filming. My dad has a big farm 
of his :own in the north central part 
of the state. I didn't take much to 
farm work before, or anything else 
for that • Matter, but. I am. certainly 
Interested in it now, I don't /know 
when they will let,me out. They tell 
me it . is .entirely up to. me. but I am 

HUNDREDS OF CRIPPLES BEG AID 
OF NOTED AUSTRAIN SURGEON 

-Gained 15 Poiindft. 
. "Fine. I've gained IS pounds since 
j arrived and never slept better in.my 
lite. , In tne. summer we had a good 
baseball team and played- teams 
aroupd ..the country, as well as having 
teams come , here to ptay, and 
went swimming: a good many nights 
after the day's work was done. In 
the fall we had a football team that 
pome o<l the neighbors discovered Was 
a.'pretty good one. In the winter aft
er work artd school hours we get our 
toboggans and,skis and have lots of 
fun right on that hill,"—pointing to 

•a hill just south, of the new barn— 
"and rilght beyond is the pond we go 
skating. 
• . "Then this state training school 
isn't a reform sqhol at all but a 
Blighty decent place?" was asked. 

"You said It. But believe me tho 
way you are treated makes you realize 
what a nut you may have been on 
the outside. It Isn't a reform school, 
but the treatment and the trust and 
everything would reform anyone that 
wasn't crazy or a born crook. You 
see there' is plenty «f fun and work, 
and study. Take in the evenings we 

, study, play games and some of the 
boys go to band practice; Some nights' 
we have our court sessions, because 
you know we have self-government 
now'.,' and he added with a great deal 
of enthusiasm, "Do you know we 
have some pretty good lawyers among 
the boys." 

The. lad looked around and then 
pointed to "' chap busily plying the 
hammer. "That fellow over there 
acts 'as states attorney and the one 
way up there on top' of the barn is 
the judge. It is one sure thing. If ypu 
are guilty you are found guilty. It 
la harder to. beat this court than it is 
the outside courts. Wednesday night 
is chapel night and the night when 
we have community singing and on 
Saturday nights we have regular 
movies. Thanksgiving night.the girts 
gave a play that was a corker and in 
return the boys are go-ng to give a 
minstrel show on Christmas and after 
that we are going to give a show to
gether," 

Came Without Guard. 
Inquiry was directed to another 

husky young chap who seemed to be 
directing some of- the other boys in 
the carpentering work. He had been 
in the school but a short time, and 
further questioning developed; that 
the judge had sent him there without 
an escort and he had come bringng 
his .commitment papers in his own 
pocket. He seemed to have the idea 
of tpfcing advantage of every feature 
offered, and expected to get out . in 
about a year. 

• The judge in question was H. L 
Berry of the Sixth Judicial district 
Who resides in Mandan and who had 
received the voting man's plea, of 
guilty in district court at Dickinson. 

For some years past Judge W. S 
Nuessle of the district court at Bis
marck. not through any distrust of 
the care of former Supt. Jos. M. De-
vine of his predecessor J. M. Brown, 
but because the school had been 
forced upon V penurious operative 
basil, had refused' to ' cprtun!tt any. " 

-bqys.'or iirla -in-his districts 
NueMsle today ''holds that, the"'stale, 
training school is one '&f the best in-
stltutiohfl of learning in the state. 
Under the present system of opera
tion knd with the increased funds 
made available by the last session of 
the legislature and more which : are 
dee'dedly needed to care for the future 
of the institution. Judge Nuessle, has 
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DENBY REVIEWS 
WOKKOFNAVT 

<».: i ' 

First Annual Report is Made 
Public; Little Comment 
On Arins Conference. , 

Dr. Herman C. Franenthal, chief of the hospital, giving out admittaaae 
. ohecks from the wlitdtfr of the hospital office to moid injuries to 

the crippled which crowding to s door might cruise. 

' his wonders on American children. 
'The famous healer cannot begin to 

"that our . government has;- brought'1/! 
benefit arid rendered great service t(c • 
the two republics since their occupa-; 
tion by our for.ces. The constant, and. 
exaggerated criticism of the naval ad
ministration renders the execution of 
our mission more, difficult, and I hope 
we shall be free "from this particular 
handicap in' the near future." / : 

Secretary Den-by writes that since 
assuming officc he has given close 
personal attention to the administra- , 
tion of justice in the navy with a view 
to minimizing injustice and reducing 
punishment and that in the near fu
ture recommendations and modifica
tions in the regulations governing this 
matter will be submitted, "to carry 
out further ,the policy I have outlined 
above." ' 

Reporting on his visit to the At
lantic fleet .the secretary says "It was 
more gratifying to note the fine con7 
dition of material afloat aAd the high 
morale of the officers and men." H^ 
concludes his report by exprewing . 
"my admiration for and my confidence 

. in the commissioned and enlisted 
ranks of the navy and marine corps, 
whose unswerving fidelity to duty ' 
merits the approval of their fellow ' 

Si, bi°nartdhean^: | coSSCTen 2E l£ | 

Hoping that they'will be among the 
ones fortunate enough to obtain 
treatment, hundreds of maimed and 
crippled folk flock daily to the hos
pital for. joint diseases in New York, 
where Dr. Adolph I^orcnz, noted Aus
trian ."bloodless surgeon" is working 

examine or aid a hundredth part of 
the people who seek help. Advanced 
in age, he is already exhausted by his 
efforts since arriving in tho U. S. He 
is giving hours a day, however, to 
"paying Austria's debt" to America. 

Washington, Dec. 12.—Secretary 
Denby, in his first annual report, made 
public today, announces that' he has 
"no recommendation to nyikc at this 
time relative to the naval establish
ment." A proposed future policy for 
the navy is embodied in the American 
proposal to the arms conference, but 
Mr. Denby omits any'reference to this. 
.His only statement as regards the con-

j ference is a recognition of "the ardu-
! ous and excellent work" performed 

b; 
viauai naval omciais in the prepar 
ation of information preliminary to it. 

The naval budget for the next fiscal 
year already has been submitted to 
congress. It is based upon the old 
policy of "a navy second to none" 
and contemplates continuation of the 
eorrs;ruction of nine battleships and 
six battle cruisers, which' would be 
scrapped .under the American pro
posal for the • limitation of world 
naval forces. 

The total of the budget. $431,754,-
000, is $354,000,060 less than the orig
inal estimates, Mr. Denby's report 
discloses, the reductions having been 
made as a result of conferences of 
naval officials and budget officers. 

Realizes Demand For Economy. 
In 'this connection, Mr. Denby says 

the department "is fully alive to the 
demand of the country for 
and in order that all persons con-

: nected with the naval establishment 
j should realize their responsibility in 
the matter, orders have been issued 

I to insure their fullest co-operation in 

Weekly Street Car 
Tickets Solve The . 

Youngstown Problem 

Youngstown, O., l?ec. 12.—'Sale of 
weekly street car tickets, good for an 
unlimited number of rides during the 
week for which they are valid, is help
ing to solve the financial troubles of 
the Youngstown Municipal Railway1 

company and at the same time Is giv
ing unusually cheap street car trans
portation to residents who take ad-

economy, I vantage of the plan. 

ly cured, they are to be released. Why 
not, then, in the case of social ail
ments, do likewise?" ' J 

He, continued: "In the case of 
physical illness the patient usually re
ceives some care from th* doctor even 
after leaving tho hospital. So it 
ing that as soon as they are sullicient-
should be with the boys and girls who 
after a period of training are sent out 
from the school on parole, and this 
care should continue up to the time 
we are convinced that they are defin
itely cured and ready for absolute 
discharge. 

uur iVorth Dakota parole system 
does not even warrant being called 
a system." . We have no parole officers 
•at' all, anil our only recourse Is to 
•iva:t unuj^some one complains to us 
about a boy .or gin out on parole in 
which, case we bring him' or her back 
to the school. We are sadly in need of 
parole officers and some sort of a 
parole system and a bill shpuld come 
before the next legislature to cover 
this, flaw." 

What is being done for the bo>*3 
at the State Training school holds 
equally true for the girls. Domestic 
science, dressmaking, homekeping, 
house-keeping, and other subjects in 
which knowledge is vitally needed in 
after life are being taught. I#ter a 
Commercial course is to be added. ' 

The weekly tickets are sold for | 
J2.25 and city officials estimate that 
one-fourth of the total Btreot car rev
enue now comes from that source. 
More than 5,000 of the tickets are he-

Miss Lyon. "They have a great deal j ^SWu^K&M S i ** Comply figures 
to do with posture, too. No woman ! and Heciirincr the full value of ea.eh I show that the holde to do with posture, 
can walk properly when her feet are 
cramped in an exceedingly ' uncom
fortable position." 

Miss I-.von» made the surprising 

and securing the full value of each 
dollar of J.he public money spent in 
the operaBbn and ^maintenance of the 
navy." 

The naval secretary's report as well 

CO-OPERATION ' 
AMONG GERMAN 

FILM MAKERS 

statement that over ninety per cent of ' as those of the various bureau chiefs 
the university women students have j which accompany it is devoted to a 
curved spines or poor postures. Much I review of the work of the navy dur-
of this could be corrected, sho said, i 'ng the last year. Seme space is given 
if the girls would persistently practice ! V peace time activities, the secretary 
the exercises for curved spines, sunk- i declaring that naval patrol detach-
en chests and round shoulders. . i ^ • , } waters are constantly involved in 

WOtJM) RESTORE SERVICE. i preventiryr strife and protecting per 
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 12.—Restoration i sons.anff.interests in oa'se strife be-

of -airplane service between Chicago 
and St. Louis, which was abandoned 
last July because of lack of funds, is 
being urged by the Society of Auto
motive Engineers here. 

Colin M. Selph, postmaster of St. 
Louis said that at a conference with 
Congressman L. C. Dyer, the congress
man stated he would introduce a 'bill 
for the re-establishment of the serv
ice. 

gins.' 
Efficient Occupation, 

Reporting to the president; on the 
results of his visit to Haiti nd Santo 
Domingo, Mr. Denby says that per
sonally he has not the slightest doubt 
that the occupation of those countries 
by the marines is being carried on as 
well as possible and that he "is con
vinced that it is being conducted 
kindly and firmly." 

"I have no question." he adds, 

holders of these ticket* 
use them on an average of 4% times 
a day. at a cost of a little more than 
4 cents a ride. The cash fare in 
Youngstown is 9 cents, with 6 ceats 
for 50 cents, and 1 cent for a transfer. 

Use of one-man safety cars has cut 
the operating exf^nset. and the week
ly tickets have increased revenues so 
that the allowance for operating ex
pense has been cut from 34 to 31 cents 
per car mile. This cut, voted bv 
council last week, will mean a saving 
of about $40,000 a month, which .will 
be added to the stabilizing fund main
tained under the service-at-cost phui. 

Until the weekly ticket plan iras 
put into effect about two montha ago,. 
Youngstown's municipal street cwr 
system was playing an almost losing 
game, because of the stiff competition 
given' by automobile bus lines, iwoula 
of which operate between Youngstown 
and East YoungBtown alone. 

Herald Want Ads Bring Results. 
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Berlin, Nov. 21.—(Mail.)—German 

motion picture film manufacturers 
...» „ - .—. , . have perfected a co-operative orgrani-

sent five boys from his district to the . zation one of the prime' purposes of 
school. j which is to capture the European 

Supt. McClelland expressed the j trade held by American produpers. In 
hone that some day it will be possible.: the efifort to compete with the Ameri-

Enjoy, Etoctlons. 
Before an election takes place the. 

boys hold spirited caucuses and a 
stranger dropping in at one of them, 
without known it to be a junior af
fair, would th nk-himself listening to 
the pre-elcction speech of some muni 
clpailty or state. The boys who back 
up the different candidates dwell up-

.on the qual fications of their partic
ular ...candidate—and I may say that 
the candidates are given a good 
SKfiw. ihP ! learning "something righT along' and 
vi th« mm if time if ' Ti. 8tud®nts r<?alzp that it wun't >do meany harm 
' the same-time it g ves the rest an to .stay here as long as they want my 

company." 
He, var naked how the food was. 

He .answered: • 

onportunitv to asnire'toward reaching 
some day,:the point where they will 

,. b;e held in sufficient esteem tobe elect-

•'} ' ' V " 

to secure a complete records of eat;h 
individual, his habits, life history, 
arid physical'reoord. He deplored tho 
fact that records at the Institut'on 
have been very incomplete so that the 
individual msv be given the physical 
and sodkl ailments of children .he 
declared. 

Like a Hospital. . ..,• 
• "It is our desire that every boy or. 
firl sent to the state training school 
shoul dbe given an !n'determ!nati. 
commitment, whose extreme ectensicin 
would of course be up to the age or 
SI When they attain their majority 
A definite sentence for youthful del
inquents, who .one stops to consider it. 
Is not even, reasonable, let alom-
feasible. ; No doctor would think o 
sending a patient to a medical hos 
pital- for a definite length of t ine 
Patients are sent to a hospital for an 
indefinite period with the understand-

PANOVITZ FURNITURE & CARPET 
- • ' • , • /" . ' *' •' •.{.-Iff-.  

A Savings Account 
frv-y.-' ' -1*9 

' I:: 
A Liberty Bell 

Bank 
•«. T N THIS GIFT is represented far niore thsui just a savings pass 

book and a unique home safe. Future happiness, opportun
ities, independence—allthe good things in life -̂are being offered 

' the one to whom you present this gift. For whether one is ; 
v j destined to be a success or a failure in life dep îds on whether they 

> -  -t .  The Savings Account opqtijsd by you wil l  give your friend a ^ 
- start on the road to Tlmft The Liberty Bell Bank will̂  assist in -
^building up this account and be a constant reminder of the inde- y A 

y|pendehpe the owner is saving for: The Bell Bank cbmes in bright 
; holiday attire and makes a ̂ veryattractive Christmas package.1 

COMEiIN'AND',SBK'•T'HtS'UisfiQUE JME IN'AND .SEE THIS UNIQUE 

vilM m i «<t K ' A ? * * s -  '  • -

^ /•'-V * xM** 4ls 

.v. W .. ' . -y-' . 

can film the Germans are endeavor
ing to uevelop a "screen humor," 
which heretofore has been lack, rig in 
their prdouctions. Virtually all Teu
ton films, until recently, have dealt 
oniy with historical, legendary and 
romantic subjects. 

Some oi tne more ambitious Ger
man companies have engaged Ameri
can directors and arestriving to put 
American "pep" into their plays, to' 
'inuct home Lonsumpton as we.l as 
export demands, for American films 
smuggled imo the country during the 
iasL several months whin importa
tions were forbidden proved surpris
ingly popular. • 

A survey of the world film markets 
uy in-.ei'o:itid Germans disclosed 
American tilms were more popular1 

than any others in Italy, England, 
Sjanui .a.ia and llu- BaiKans, which 
led to a discussion of what was wrong 
with the German technique. 1he> 
consensus of opinion seemed to be 
that the American '11 lms were "better 
naiUt.ua: ana v, ore sprinkled' gen
erally with a lively humor. 
• This verdict was sharply criticized, 
however, by a number of German 
producers who hold to the opinion 
mat German technique is.-, bound to 
prevail over the "slap-stick comedy" 
and the "silly sentimental things pro
duced only to show rows of, white 
teeth-and a smile." 

'live Germans early made an effort ; 
-rvipr»tft in the American home 

market, and succeeded until recently; 
f i. auu expensive films, | 

wmcn, however, are still being hield 
for rele^f An effort toward co
operation between American and Ger-
man' producers begun several months ; 
ago, appeared to stumble over the ] 
problem of cost and the uncertainty ! 
of the value-of German money which 
made making of contracts difficult. 

: Average cost of German films : 
ranges between half a . million and , 
eight hundred million . marks, al- 1 
though two or thrpe films have been ( 
produced at a cost approximating ten 
nilllion marks each. • 

Producers complain Qf their m- , 
ability to secure good manuscripts, 
and at the same time admit they are 
unable to pay for new talent, which is 
being contracted in foreign countries. 
This and the fact that. America . is , 
said to have a virtual monopoly of 

• j niw- films Is handicapping the Ger-
•1 mtins In their announce l purposing of ; 
i: capturing the world film market. | 
• ihc fi lu ins which are co-operat-
•I ing announce, however^ an Increase In 
• exports of finished films which 
J auxuhted in 12 months to 27.000,000 

:|TO M«*5on picture houses;;!!!' Germany 
• | also arc i-o^oited increasing In popu- ' 

fgfc larlty, • the number having reached 
; v; 8,781 with a daily attendance of 22,-
iii 090,000.. England has. 3,000 and; 
Err France 2<400 motion picture theateys. 

: I LARGER SHOES FOR 
**• WOMEN ADVOCATEP 
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Visitors to our Gift Shop will find abundant answer to their gift problems. Here, 
arranged conveniently and with plain price tickets is a wonderful assortment of 
gifts that are both practiced and lasting. Come in and visit our Gift Shop whether 
you have made up your mind to buy or not. We'll be glad to have you. 

BYIOWA WOMAN 

v.^f • . -1'. 

t f i  !:• 

- l#wa City; la., Dec. ii—-l8hoeB th»t' 
conform to- the shape, of a woman's 
foot-are a recipe for continued, good; 
looks and youthfulriesp advanced by. 
Marion R. Lyoh, head of the physical: 
education departb»ent f<rf woHien at] 
the.University of Iowa. In a tAlk -be- j 
fore ail the frrmhrnah women of the I 
university M.isa Lyon took;.a stand for1 

low heels-and broader , toes, with shoes 
conforming to the feet and ;;hot feetv 
squeeaed out . of shape 'by, the shoea. ' 

'*'Tiifht show V,-|U put -^/jjpkles1 in 
the fate as well as the f«et, -"decla»*? 

* -
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Nut Bowl Sets Ash Tray 
Special 

Complete . with 
and sot. of' nut 
and cracker as 
trated. Special, priccd 
at $2.00 

bowl 
picks 
illus-

Hcre is a very inexpen
sive little gift for the 
inveterate smoker in 
your house. Specially 
priccd at $1.75. 

Smoking Cabinet 

S7.50 
Book Ends 

$3.85 
Mahogany Finish 

Candlesticks $1.00 
>• 

A splendid assortment 
to choosc from. Combina
tion of lia fid some maliog-
iny finish base arid a beaa 
tlful silk shade can be had 
as low as $4.35 

Here is a splendid gift 
that nearly anyone will 
appreciate. Many differ
ent styles to select from. 
One. Illustrated above, in 
polychrome ftnitftfor only 
$3.85 pair. 

Many different styles 
to flMcct from, 
with bufaidors. . One 
illnstrated can be bad 
for only $7.50. 

. % large 
j choose from, 
illustrated are bean-

™ tifully deetgncd in 
mahogany W«iM> for 

'"S'-.-'ooly ft.oe per pair 

Polychrome 
Candlesticks 

Picture Frames 
Fancy Waste Baskets Serving Trays Mirror  ̂

a? 

^ 
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